Abstract-Passive coherent location (PCL), which is also known as passive radar, is of increasing interest lately. In a passive radar system, the transmitting and receiving antennas are placed at different locations. Therefore, it detects targets' bistatic scattering instead of monostatic scattering in conventional radars. In this work, we conducted experiments that evaluate the bistatic radar cross section (RCS) from targets in the UHF band. The variation in the amount of bistatic scattering was examined and analyzed by changing the parameters which include the target's shape, orientation, distance to antenna, and antenna polarization.
INTRODUCTION
In 1936, German deployed radio frequency radar at warship Graf Spee for the first time. Since then, the radar technology has dramatically evolved and played an important role on the battlefield. Among the many different types of radar, the air surveillance radar is of crucial importance. However, the conventional air surveillance radar, which continuously emits strong radiation in the order of hundreds of kilowatts or even megawatts, is likely to expose its location. Therefore, the concept of passive radar has been brought up and implemented. Unlike tradition active radars, passive radars do not require high power transmitters and come with receivers only. Passive radar receivers continuously monitor the background radio signals, such as commercial TV broadcasting, mobile telecommunication or satellite signals. The presence of air targets may perturb the magnitudes, phases and even frequencies of background signals. A passive radar may therefore be able to detect the perturbation and determine if an air target is present.
In the passive radar operation scenario, the transmitting and receiving antennas are not placed at the same position. Unlike traditional radars, which detect the monostatic back scattering from the target, passive radars exploit the bistatic RCS property of targets [1] [2] [3] [4] . In this paper, we designed a series of experiments that measures the bistatic RCS values of elevated targets in the UHF band. The experiment set-up includes two antennas, one is for transmission, and the other is for reception. Because the signal magnitude may be very weak due to propagation, an RF transmitter of 10 watts at the UHF band was assembled to conduct measurements. The components used in the transmitter include two stages of amplifier, attenuators, a power supply, a circulator and a termination. The mock-up targets that scatter impinging radio frequency waves are placed in front of directive antennas. A network analyzer was employed to provide radio source and measure the properties of scattered signals. In order to minimize scatterings from background clutters experiments were conducted on a roof top.
The design and performance improving measures of the antennas used in experiments are presented in Section 2. The measurement range set up as well as measurement results and analysis are provided in Section 3. A conclusion and future work topics are drawn in the end.
DIPOLE ARRAY ANTENNA FOR BISTATIC RCS MEASUREMENTS
A dipole antenna is used as the building block for the development of the array antenna used in bistatic RCS measurements. Four dipole antennas are assembled to form a directive array antenna. The operation frequency band of the antenna expands from 530 to 600 MHz. In order to make the array antenna more directive, a metal board is put behind the dipoles with a quarter wavelength separation. So that the radiation travels backward is reflected and adds up constructively with forward going waves. The four dipole antennas are connected via an one-to-four Wilkinson power divider. The array structure is supported by a chrome finish wire frame storage shelf of 120 cm by 60 cm. The antenna's reflection coefficient spectrum is measured to validate its bandwidth performance. The radiation pattern is measured in 3D near field anechoic chamber.
The dipole antenna in principle is omni-directional on the azimuth plane. However, a high gain directive antenna is needed for scattering measurements. A 300 mm × 200 mm FR4 board is placed behind the dipole as a reflector to increase the antenna directivity. The measurement results show an approximately 3 dB gain improvement is achieved by adding the reflector. Fig. 1 provides a comparison of gain spectra with and without the reflector.
In order to further increase the antenna gain, we used four dipole antennas to formulate a 4 by 1 dipole array. Therefore, a one-to-four power divider that provides multiple feeds is needed. The Wilkinson power divider configuration is used to take advantage of its good isolation performance.
A 120 cm by 60 cm chrome-finish metal wire frame storage shelf is used to provide a sturdy support for dipole antenna elements. The fabricated dipole array antenna is shown in Fig. 2 . The wire frame of the shelf also helps to increase the reflective ground plane size. This is because the frame wires are running in parallel with the antenna polarization and can be regarded as a solid ground plane. The separation distance among dipole antennas is 26 cm, which is about half of a wavelength at 550 MHz. The radiation pattern is measured in a 3D nearfield chamber. The gain is about 10 to 11 dBi, which meets our expectation if taking line and connector losses into consideration. Figs. 3(a) and (b) provides the E-plane and H-plane patterns respectively. The front-to-back ratio is approximately 14 dB. The 3 dB beamwidth is 75 degree on the E-plane and 30 degree on the H-plane. 
BISTATIC SCATTERING MEASUREMENTS
The purpose of this experiment is to evaluate the validness of our testing range and assess the bistatic RCS of mock-up under various operation scenarios. Parametric studies such as the target orientations and target shapes are conducted. Fig. 4 shows the testing range setup. The fabricated dipole array antenna is used for transmission while a Yagi antenna is used for reception. Following figures present the measured transmission spectra under various setups. Fig. 5 (a) compares the received power spectra with and without a cubical target, which is made with a cardboard box wrapped in aluminum foils. The presence of target increases the amount of return by approximately 10 dB. However, note that there is a substantial return power level in the case of no target. This is because the test range, which is located at the roof top, has fences and some elevated structure that may introduce additional scattering.
Figure 5(b) shows scattering spectra of co-pol and cross-pol arrangements among transmitting and receiving antennas. According to the plot, the return level of collinear antenna arrangement exceeds the one of perpendicular arrangement by nearly 20 dB. This is because the target surfaces, which are flat in general, provide little cross-pol reflection. Note that the target dimensions are close to the wavelength, the scattering spectra therefore exhibit some interference patterns Next, the box target is rotated by various angles to examine the changes in return level. The results are shown in Fig. 5(c) . When the target is set to zero degree, one side of the box is facing toward the transmitting and receiving antennas. The antennas and the box exhibit a specular return relationship and therefore yield the strongest return. Similar return level is observed when the box is rotated by 90 degrees.
Figure 5(d) shows the scattering spectra of different separation distances between the target and the antennas. The target is moved along the red line shown in Fig. 4. Intuitively, the return level should increases as the separation distance diminishes. However, the curve of 3 m separation is in general lower than the ones of 4 m and 5 m. This may be attributed to that the coupling among transmitting and receiving antennas gets larger so that the multipath interference affects the reception level.
Next, we change the distance between the transmitting and receiving antennas while the target is set 4 m in front of antennas. The two antenna positions are moved along the green line in Fig. 4 from 1 m to 4 m. The results are shown in Fig. 5(e) . Because of multipath interference, the curves exhibit substantial ripples. Constructive and destructive additions appear in a periodic fashion on those curves.
In Fig. 5(f) , the return spectrum of the rectangular target is compared with the one of a spherical target. The target radius is 0.3 m. As expected, the return level becomes smaller due to widely distributed scattering from a curved surface.
The measured return level presented above can be transformed into RCS values using the radar equation shown in (1) . Note this equation is modified to cope with the bistatic scattering scenario. The measurement parameters are substituted into this equation as followings. The transmitting power, P t , is equal to 39 dBm. The transmitting antenna gain, G t , is set to 10 dBi. The receiving antenna gain, G r , is set to 7 dBi. The wavelength is equal to 0.53 m. The distance between receiving antenna and the target is R 1 , and the distance between transmitting antenna and the target is R 2 . The target's bistatic RCS value can be calculated accordingly. In Tables 1 and 2 , the maxima, average and minima RCS values are tabulated for different parametric studies. The actual target cross section area size is also listed for reference.
According to Table 1 , the RCS values of collinear antenna displacement are larger than the ones of perpendicular displacement. This result indicates that flat surfaces produce little cross polarization scattering. Note that under the collinear displacement, the RCS value of the rectangular target indicates the electrical size of the target is much bigger than its physical size. Table 2 provides the comparison of RCS values of rectangular and spherical targets. The spherical target generates no specular reflection and therefore yields smaller RCS values. Nevertheless, the electrical size of the spherical target is still larger than its physical size. 
CONCLUSION
Using the dipole array antenna and the high power transmitter developed in this work, a bistatic scattering measurement range was deployed to evaluate bistatic RCS of various targets and antenna displacement. The RCS values are calculated from received power levels based on the bistatic radar equation. Parametric studies were conducted for target's shape, orientation and the antenna displacement. The experimental results show the RCS variation in different measurement setups comply with physical expectations. However, the measurement results also reveal that the testing range is not ideal, substantial scattering are generated from nearby building structures such as walls and iron railings. Furthermore, the significant coupling among antennas perturbs the measurement results in certain degree. As to future measurement work, a wild open testing site should be chosen with elevated targets to minimize background scattering.
